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Auto-Rev. Cassette 
wi built-in Equalizer
Get high power (12 wpc), full automatic 
reverse, 5-band graphic equalizer, and 
more all in one in-dash unit. The RS- 
2380 is now Clearance Priced too!
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SONY

Mini Size 
Auto-Reverse 
Cassette

*199
Built-in 3-step equalizer, automatic reverse, 
metal EQ, and great Sony sound in a compact 
chassis for small cars. Never priced lower! 
Model XR-25.
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SONY
Deluxe Digital 

CaAM-FM Cassette
Move up to the Sony XR-50 with digital 
readout of time and frequencies, separate 
tone controls, metal tape EQ, and popular 
Music Search System. A special Dyer Deal!

SONY
Deluxe Preamp 
Digital Cassette
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For use with separate power amps, the 
XR-70 has electronic tune with memory 
and scan, Dolby" NR, Auto Music 
Search, and the super Sony sound. Now 
at the lowest price of the year!

DYER DEAL

*399
fTancredn
120-watt Booster 
w/7-band Equalizer

AH the power you’ll ever need plus 
total tone control. LED power indica
tors. fader control. Model TE-100.

DYER
DEAL *89

fTancredn
AM-FM Cassette 
Car Stereo

Get a full function AM-FM cassette 
car stereo at Dyer’s Clearance price! 
Model TC-2010 is a real winner!

piomeeit 3-way Speakers

*99.
Put the Pioneer sound in 
your car and save 
money too! Three-way 
TS-698’s sound great!
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Reliable belt drive operation A ^ 
and convenient auto-return. 
Straight tone arm for 
improved tracking. Nlkko 
model NP-500

INJJKKO AUDIO

Compare the Nlkko ATD-1 with many $400 to 
$500 unite »nd you’d buy It! Turn your present 
stereo into a concert hall!

Perfect for bedroom, apartment, or office. The 
J-2 mini-component stereo stands leas than I 
12-inches high and includes a 25-wpc I 
integrated amp, tuner with digital readout. I 
speakers, and metal cassette with soft-"' 
controls. Limited quantity so hur~'‘
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4 5-wpc Stem Receiver
a Moderate power, ait needed
jCinputs, and same 3-year 
T^r warranty as the bigger

Nikko’s. Model NR-500.
A luxury cassette deck with 

' both Dolby" 6 end C 
systems for greatly improv
ed dynamic range. D-E33.
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Big 12-inch woofer. 
The SS-12’s are worth
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Feet the controls of the TX-3000 receiver and 
you’ll KNOW it’s an Onkyo! Exclusive Servo 
Lock tuner section for greater accuracy, 

|| power meters. Just tOfy down for t aye wayf
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TDK Super Avityn 90-tntn. 
blank cassettes at Dyads 
lowest ever price' 15 u 45°!° 

OFF!
Make all your 
records ;$ound 
better. Or tot on 
FF-1S-XB.
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913 Harvey Rd.
(Woodstone Shopping Center)

693-9558
and

3601 E. 29th - Biyan 
846-1768

THIS IS A CLEARANCE 
OF EXISTING MERCHANDISE! 

SOME QUANTITIES 
LIMITED TO 

STOCK ON HAND!
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Mexican national 
shot by ‘tick-riderf

C

near Rio Grande r
nUnited Press International

HIDALGO — Authorities 
Wednesday investigated the re
ported accidental shooting of a 
Mexican national by a member 
of the Agriculture Department’s 
“tick-riders” — a group seeking 
congressional approval to carry 
guns.

Ruben Guardiola of Reynosa, 
Mexico, was shot in the head in 
the Tuesday afternoon incident.

“It’s our understanding it was 
accidental,” said Raymond 
Smith, U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment Veterinary Services dis
trict supervisor.

Smith said three tick-riders 
— Agriculture Department in
spectors who patrol the Texas- 
Mexico border to assure animals 
are not smuggled into the Un
ited States before being checked 
for illness — were investigating a 
report that a man planned to 
smuggle a horse across the Rio 
Grande about two miles south of 
the Hidalgo International 
Bridge.

The officers saw a man walk
ing toward the river and asked 
him to halt but he continued 
walking, Smith said.

“They were in thick I 
and he was coming ton! 
inspector, who had 
Smith said. “The spursb» united p 
the brush and he trippedj AUSTIN 
fell backward, andthegmiied-murdei 
off.” Hn who i

Smith said the name spsts into 
inspector was being witfeMool hi 

Hidalgo County SheriiiWednesday 
puties also were inves of Appeals 
the shooting. I; The bo

Smith said the tick-ridenpf8 t!le i 
sought approval fromC('::PurmnS 
to carry guns becauseof 8amt‘111 “e 
along the border and krrw! ‘nir'< 
lieved permission had fl1'‘ i,,19 
granted to carry weapon!■ Chan 
June 1. Woughoui

“I don’t really know A f10 evidenc 
status is,” he said. “HieyiP*- 
an earlier report thatitmL 
posed to be in effect Junel I rxx. 
haven’t gotten any instnu 1 
yet from our own i 
Some have been carrying 
for a while.” app

Machine measure 
night jaw

I
United Press International

SAN ANTONIO — Sleep re
searchers have known for years 
that tossing and turning during 
the night can affect the way one 
feels the next morning, but little 
attention was given to now much 
one clenches one’s teeth while 
sleeping.

Some researchers believe 
many jaw joint or jaw muscle 
problems are related to how 
much one unconsciously con
tracts his jaw muscles during 
sleep.

Researchers at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center 
at San Antonio recently devised 
a machine that measures the jaw 
activity during sleeping hours. 
The process is designed to im
prove diagnosis and treatment 
of jaw joint problems that affect 
an estimated 10 million Amer
icans.

It consists of attaching three 
tiny wires to the upper jaw to 
measure the muscle activity and 
feed the information to a small 
machine placed on the pillow. 
The following morning, the 
small portable muscle activity 
monitor, which looks like a 
handheld calculator, is taken to 
a dentist, who determines how

However, the bill 
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The machine was devtl® 1 A 

by Dr. John Rugh, associatt® t . JT 
fessor of restorative de • 
and Chuck Burgar, a biotinudg
engineer and seam® O 
medical student. WhenikBCpi ^
play button is pressed,thei*t ill
tor shows a reading :!p 
ongoing muscle contractkl united p 

“Most of the probleitttlUJSTIN 
from using the jaw musdsBreceive ; 
much. One type of oven.® as a r< 
from psychological stress jtident in 1 
form of teeth clenchingjpe Court 
Dr. M. Franklin D(
D.M.D., an associate pie 
of oral and maxillofacialst 
at the health science cent# agains 

Some symptoms ofjavBfoad Co 
disorders include pain anlipidieua, t
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ness over the jaws infrontt 
ear, pain when moving till 
while chewing, jaw joint 
such as clicking or grating! 
difficulty in opening or 
the jaw. Some people all 
pain and ringing sounds e! 
ear, accompanied by heads 

Once a jaw joint p: " 
diagnosed, treatment 
elude medication, relai 
therapy, teeth adjustmei! 
surgery.
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Inflation Fighter 

Specials

Perms only 650 
with Cut and Style 1850

Full Service for Men and Women

Little Britches 
Corner 

Haircuts $5
6 yrs. and under, also 10 yrs. & 
under with family group. Cash Only

DIETING?
Even though we do i)ot prescribfj 
diets, we make it possible for manyte 
enjoy a nutritious meal while the) 
follow their doctor's orders. You wl 
be delighted with the wide selection 
of low calorie, sugar free and fat fret 
foods in the Souper Salad Area, SI 
Dining Center Basement.
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Monday through Friday 10:45 AM-1:45 PM
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